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eSU  imposes contract; faculty unsatisfied
By Erica Tower
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF VI/RITER
Thouyh the C'alitornia State 
University system (C'SU) will increase 
C^ SU faculty salaries hy 6 jx'rcent he(^ in- 
ning this month, the (^tlifomia Faculty 
Assticiation (CFA) still remains discon­
tented hy contract negotiations.
In late January, alter a heated battle 
that has lasted nearly three years, the 
t^ U  finally agreed to give faculry the 
raise, though Knh groups still could not 
agree on a fonnal settlement.
Tlie silary increase, which will also 
include retroactive pay since last July 
and incre.isc' the average tenure-track
salary to $72,000, is supposed to he allo­
cated in the .state budget each year. 
I lowever, the CFA claims that much of 
the money allotted for annual pay 
increa.ses never reached intended facul­
ty-
“We had to work hard to get this," 
said (2al Poly CFA chapter President 
Phil Fet:er. “We’re happy that they 
|C^ U| didn’t take this money from us, 
hut still very disappointed that many 
other elements that we tentatively 
agreed upon were not settled.”
Among these elements is the contro­
versial Faculty Merit Increase Program, 
in which C'SU employees are financial­
ly rewarded for extra work that is
deemesl meritorious. Tlie concern with 
this program is not its purl’s ise, which 
aims to increa.se quality of education for 
students, hut its disproportionate distri­
bution.
“Tlie major issue has been with the 
prtK'e.ss and not the principle," Fetzer 
said. “It’s a matter that has taken a lot of 
time with little pay off.”
The controversy was heightened hy a 
study conducted hy the National 
Education As.sociation (NEA), which 
found that from 1998 to 1999, women 
received 8 percent less in merit award 
money on average than male faculty. 
Tlte study also showed that on some 
campuses, the difference was as large as
“ / t ’.s irnporta7U to reward 
outstanding faculty and 
encourage them to keep up 
the good work."
Ken Swisher
eSU media relations manager
20 percent.
As reported in a Mustang IT.iily arti­
cle on Sept. 22, 2000, the OsU chan­
cellor’s office respoiulcxl with a report hy 
an milependc'nt organization that indi­
cated “there was no system-wule gender
Student invents tear-away surf boxers
By April Pack
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
It is a perfect day to he at the 
beach; the w.ives are high, the 
weather is perfect, and the surfers 
are anxious to hit the water. In the 
parking lot, a surfer is putting on his 
wet suit as he’s staring out toward 
the water. 1 ie struggles with his suit, 
trving ti> keep the towel around his 
w.iist Ml ih.it his nakc-dness doesn’t 
become unceiled to the dozens of 
strangers w.ilkmg hy. Hopping on 
one foot and losing h.ilance, he tries 
to pull the suit up with only one 
h.ind, .ind f.iils. His swimsuit 
ch.inge h.is heci'iiie an unnecessary 
ordeal.
This scenario, though contrived, 
is a common problem that surfers 
face on a daily basis.
Mike Romance, a mechanical 
engineering sophomore, came up 
with an invention that has made 
surfers’ lives a little easier. It is 
called Surf Boxers. They Knik like 
typical 100 percent cotton Kixers, 
hut they come with an added 
bonus: they’re tear-away.
“1 was trying to think of ideas 
th.it would make things easier on 
myself when 1 went surfing," 
Romance said.
He expl.iined that when people 
wear wet suits, they are usua lly 
n.iked underneath because it is 
warmer. This, obviously, becomes a 
problem when changing in and out 
of the wet suit .ind trying to keep a 
towel on at the same time. Romance 
said this problem spurred his idea for 
the tear-away boxers. Once in the 
wet suit, they can easily be torn off. 
Then, when taking the wet suit off, 
they can simply be Velcroed back on 
around the waist and down the legs, 
covering the surfer from nakedness.
"Surf Boxers are really cool 
because you won’t fall over holding 
onto a towel; it m.ikes it easier and 
safer,” said C'hris Caistanzo, a biolog­
ical sciences sophomore.
Romance thought of the idea 
about a year ago. CTnce he told fam­
ily and friemls about the invention, 
Romance said, they were excited 
and supportive. Tltey told him that 
he should do something about it.
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His parents also helped finance 
the business venture, and the rest of 
the funds came from his savings 
account.
“I think that Surf Boxers are an 
.inswer to what a lot I'f surfers have 
been wanting for a long time,” said 
Dustin Harrington, a civil engineer­
ing sophomore.
Romance first tried to sell his idea 
to a company. He started out by e- 
mailing several surf companies to 
see if they could help him. Fie only 
received one respon.se, from 
Hawaiian Island Creations. They 
were interested in hearing his idea. 
Once Romance notarized his cre­
ation, he maile up a proposal and 
faxei.1 it to them. Marketing person­
nel at FB(' encouraged Romance to 
develop the idea on his own.
“After this, I felt a little bit ner­
vous,” he said. “No companies want­
ed to deal with me, and 1 didn’t
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Above, mechanical engineering sophomore Mike Romance displays 
his tear-away surf boxer shorts at Pismo Beach. Below, the velcro fos­
see SUIT, page 2 tening lets surfers change in and out of their wet suits with little hassle.
discrimination against women in the 
awarding of merit pay.”
The repiirt further claimed that from 
1998 to 1999, women received merit 
increases of 2.67 ivrcent compared to 
2.44 pc-rcent for men.
“Tlie eSU  is committed to merit 
pay,” .said Ken Swi.shet, media relations 
manager for the CSU chancellor’s 
office. “It’s important to reward out­
standing faculty and encourage them to 
keep up the gixxl work.”
Though the three-year contract 
K'tween the CTA and the C2SU will 
expire this July, the merit pay debate is
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Student^ will have an opixirtiinity to 
gain first-hand expedience from some of 
the most prominent .irehitects in the 
n.ition in a lecture M-ries presc-nted by 
the ('ollege of Architecture .ind 
Environmental 1 V-sign.
Peter Pran, design princip.il for NBB) 
Se.ittle, the nation’s e^convl l.irgest 
architecture firm, will give the sc'cdnd 
lecture in the NX’inter 20X21 llearNt
Lexture Scdies titkxl “Schism s.”
Pran h.is workcxi as projcx't designer 
on the Sc'ars Tower .ind the New York 
Police Ac.idemy.
“Peter^will bring a vast history- of 
expedience with him to share with the 
aiKlience," snd as.sKiate architecture 
profc's.sor Karen Lmge, cixirdinator of 
the senc*s.
The Hearst Lectua- Sene's, which 
bc'gan in 1996, brings up-and-coming 
and c'stablishcxi pr.Ktitioners from the 
architc'Cture .ind ck.*sign fields to cam­
pus. They deliver lectures, visit clas.s- 
riKims and critK|ue stiklents’ design pro­
jects.
Tlie spc'akers tiieet with students 
itulividually and inspire them as hiture 
profession.ils, said T.inya Kiani, director 
of advancement for the Qillege of 
Architecture and Fznvironmental 
IVsign.
In kite IVcember, the Hearst 
Foundation contributed .in .idditional 
$10X2,00X2 gnint to the He.irst Lecture 
Series endowment. The donation 
expands the endowment to $400,000, 
which was established in 1996 by a 
grant from the Hearst Foundation.
“The Hearst Lecture sc'ries allows 
Knh students and instnictors to le.im 
first-hand from top international profes­
sionals in their field,” said Ray Lidd, 
as,scciate director of advancement for 
the (College of Architecture and 
Environmental IX'sign.
“The additional funding allows us to 
increa.se workshop flexibility by adding 
two-day symposiums and bringing lec­
turers to campus for a limger time,” 
Kiani said. “We will be able to attract 
celebratcxl speakers.”
see HEARST, page 2
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TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:57 a.m. / Set: 5:37 p.m.
TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 3:59 p.m. / Set: 5:43 a.m.
TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS
Low: 1:30 a.m. / 2.32 feet 
High: 7:44 a.m. / 6.70 feet 
Low: 3:06 p.m. / -1.56 feet 
High: 9:44 p.m./ 4.17 feet
5-DAY FORECAST
TUESDAY




High: 56® / Low: 37® 
FRIDAY
High: 60® / Low: 40°
SATURDAY 
High: 59® / Low: 43®
Mustang Daily...
That heat wave was our 
idea.
Violence looms over Israeli election day
JERUSALEM (AP) —  Arid 
Shuron was ptiisccl Monday tor a 
suinninj’ political comeback, holdiny 
a 20'point lead in the polls over 
Prime Minister Ehud Rarak on the 
eve ot Israel’s election -  a vote .seen as 
a referendum on Israel’s relationship 
with the Palestinians.
Barak warned that Sharon would 
plunge Israel into war with its neigh­
bors, but many voters -  fatijiued by 
the five-month Palestinian uprising 
against Israel -  appeared either apa­
thetic or swayed by Sharon’s mantra 
ot “peace with security.’’
Jerusalem travel agent Anat 
Azoulay, 27, said she would not vote 
today. “Barak is not good. We are not 
in a sate situation. Ever\’ day someone 
is killed,” Azoulay said, adding: 
“Sharon, he will make war again.”
Her friend Liât Shert, 25, an Israeli 
living in a Jewish neighborhixid in 
traditumally Arab east Jerusalem, said 
she backed Sharon because she tears 
Barak will give part ot the city to the 
Palestinians. “He (Sharon) can save 
what is left. Jerusalem will not be sep­
arated,” Shert said.
Polls opened at 7 a.m. today and 
close at 10 p.m., when both major TV 
stations are planning to announce 
projected results based on exit polls of 
a sample of 50,000 voters.
Violence flared anew during the 
countdown to the election. An Israeli 
soldier was killed in a gunbattle with 
Palestinians near the Rafah Kirder 
cro.ssing between Gaza and Egypt. In 
re.sfHmse, Lsrael shut the Palestinian 
airport in Gaza and the Ratah cross-
SUIT
continued from page 1
kiuTW where to go.”
His aunt, a pattern maker in Los 
Angeles, helped him to further devel­
op the idea. She agreed to make pat­
terns tor some samples ot the K)xers. 
They tried different types of Kixers, 
some with snaps and others with the 
Velcro.
“1 tried on and wore the first sam­
ples,” RtTmance said. “They didn't 
l(H)k that great with the materials we 
had, but the idea was there, and it 
workcxl well."
Romance K’gan circulating the 
idea to his former manager at Central 
(2oast SurtKiards to get some feed­
back. He Slid that evetyone there was 
K'hind the idea and encouraged it.
With this in mind, he Knight 200 
yards ot fabric and hired a contractor 
to sew the Kixers. While he waited 
tor the Kixers to come in, he K*came 
nervous, thinking that complications 
would ,iti>e. He worried that the
Velcro would be in the wrong place 
and he winildn’t be able to sell them.
“When they came back, they were 
awesome: there was maybe one pair 
that 1 couldn’t sell,” Romance said.
After showing the end prixluct to 
his manager at Central Coast 
SurtTxiards, it was agreed that 
Romance could sell them in the store. 
They went on the shelves on l\ c . 2, 
and 40 pairs of shorts were stild before 
C'hristmas.
“I was really impres.sed because that 
happened without any advertising; 
noKxly really knew aK>ut them 
except for word of mouth," he said.
As of right now. Surf Bi>xers are 
only being sold at Central C2oast 
SurtKiards in San Luis Obipso, and in 
the spring they will be scild at 
Pancho’s in Pismo Beach.
Romance would like to spend time 
on the weekends going south to all of 
the coastal shops to let them know 
aKnit his invention. His long-term 
goal is selling his Surf Boxers all over 
the coast someday.
HEARST
continued from page 1
Tlu' Icxture will K- presented in 
room 211 (the rotunda) ot the businevs 
building at 1 p.m. on Feb. 9. Tlie pre- 
st'iitation IS trtr and open to the public 
.ind university students.
The winter 2(X}1 lecture series 
included design professional Todd 
Halland, design principal tor FTL 
Hap|sold, New York. It will conclude 
with Charol Bums tn>m Taylor and 
Bums Architc'ct.s, Kiston, on Feb. 25.
For more information on each 
ot the lectures, go to 
www.calpoly.edu/~caed/.
ing. A tiretiglu also erupted in the 
West Bank town t>f Hebron.
Islamic militants threatened bomb 
attacks in Tel Aviv, and one ot 
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat’s lieu­
tenants in the West Bank, Marwan 
Barghouti, said Tuesday would be a 
“day of rage,” with large-scale demon­
strations against Israel.
“The message we want to send to 
the Israeli society with the demon­
strations is that the uprising will con­
tinue, regardless of who the prime 
minister of Israel is," Barghouti said.
Sharon, 72, has been riding a wave 
of disappointment w'ith Barak’s lead­
ership, appealing to Israelis up.set 
with the prime minister’s insistence 
on making concessions tor peace 
while Pale.stinian violence continues.
Pledging security first and peace 
talks only after calm is restored, 
Sharon has oppo.sed Barak’s otters to 
the Palestinians, including a state in 
almost all ot the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip and parts ot Jerusalem.
Since Palestinian unrest began 
Sept. 28, when Sharon visited a dis­
puted Jerusalem holy site sacred to 
Muslims and Jews, 585 people have 
been killed, mostly Palestinians.
Israeli police and security forces 
were on alert to thwart Ktmbings. 
Israel’s military announced 
Palestinians would be banned from 
entering Israel on Tuesday, a routine 
security move.
Security measures among Israeli 
Arabs were anything but routine. 
Ptilice reinforcements were sent into 
Arab communities after Police
C'ommissioner Shlomo Aharonishki 
said some Israeli Arabs could try to 
prevent voters from casting ballots.
Many Israeli Arabs, who tradition­
ally vote overwhelmingly tor moder­
ate and leftist candidates, are expect­
ed to sit out the vote or cast blank 
ballots. «¡They blame Barak’s govern­
ment tor the death of 1 5 Israeli Arabs 
in October, when police opened fire 
on rioters.
In an apparent act of desperation, 
Barak admitted fault Monday for the 
deaths. “As the prime minister, 1 take 
re-sponsibility for those events and 
request once again to express my sor­
row for their deaths,” he said in a 
statement released by his campaign.
Loss ot the Arab vote, about 12.5 
percent ot the electorate, is a bit part 
of the apparent decline in Barak’s 
support, just 21 months after his land­
slide election victory in May 1999.
A Gallup poll in the Maariv daily 
on Monday gave Sharon 55 percent 
and Barak only 56. The poll used a 
sample ot 1,770 Israeli adults and had 
a 2.5 percentage point margin ot 
eiror.
Fighting to the end, Barak met 
young supporters along the 
Jerusalem-Tel Aviv highway. Barak 
said he expected people to support 
him “for a peace agreement and to 
draw a Kirder that will divide us from 
the Pale.stinians.”
On Monday, both Barak and 
Sharon published direct appeals to 
the voters on the front page ot Yediot 
Ahronot.
Sharon declared he will “not con­
duct negotiations under tire and will 
not give rew'ards for violence.”
Barak, calling the Middle East a 
“powder keg,” appealed to voters ncTt 
to “entrust the match to extremists.”
The Palestinian Authority has .said 
it will work with any Israeli prime 
minister and it remains committed to 
peace talks.
However, some Palestinian offi­
cials have said a Sharon victory 
would be a disaster tor such efforts. 
“We have to prepare for the worst,” 
said negotiator Yasser Abed Rabbo. “1 
think that he (Sharon) will tr>' to 
impose further facts on the ground. 
This will lead to explosions and con­
frontations.”
The militant Islamic Jihad warned 
that it will continue bomh attacks in 
Israel, after Israel forces killed ime ot 
its members who was carrying about 
44 pounds ot explosives as he tried to 
cross into Israel from (laza.
Attacks by Palestinian extremists 
clo.se to voting day influenced 1988 
and 1996 elections, aiding hard-line 
candidates.
For Sharon, the prospect of being 
elected prime minister offers the ulti­
mate rehabilitation. The former gen­
eral was forced to resign as defense 
mini.ster in 1985 after being found 
indirectly responsible for a massacre 
of Palestinian refugees in Beirut.
Shimon Peres, elder statesman of the 
LaKir Party, said Isniel’s peace camp 
should consider joining forces with a 
victorious Sharon, but only it he is open 
to compromise with the Palestiniaas.
CFA
continued from page 1
tar from over. For the .second time in a 
row, an imposition will iKcur, which 
stipulatc's that the current contract will 
not change, Fetzer siiid.
“With the new contract, the chan­
cellor still wants us to commit to the 
merit program K'yond what we had ini­
tially agreed," he said. “We art' very- dis­
appointed.”
As tar its the retriwctive pay is con- 
cenuxl, t.iculry members will sex' the 
money over the next few months in one 
to three checks depending on the cam­
pus, Swi.sher siid.
“For some, it’s a pretty significant 
chunk of money," he said.
CCI is the engineering solutions company for severe service control valves in applications including fossil and nuclear 
power generation, oil and gas production and chemical/petrochemical production and processing. C C I serves a 
worldwide industrial community with manufacturing facilities in the United States, Switzerland, Korea and Japan. 
C C I is the world's leading manufacturer and supplier of severe service control valve solutions.
Project Engineer
Responsibilities:
Duties include working with customers to solve their control valve problems in severe oil, gas and power applications.
These problems involve high pressure fluid containment and pressure letdown. Technical issues are fluid flow, stress 
analysis, control logic, noise, vibration, erosion, and design. Will provide technical support to customers and field 
representatives.
knowIcdge/Skill Requirements:
Requires BSME or MSME. PC proficiency and strong communication skills arc needed. Knowledge in fluid flow 




Generate/devciop sales leads, formulate unique technical solutions using the company's skilled engineering and technology 
base for customer application requirements and create customized product proposals. Will develop a sales strategy for major 
projects and then monitor and coordinate the sales efforts.
Knowledgc/Skill Requirements;
Requires three years related technical sales experience, preferably with control valves or other mechanically related 
equipment. BSME or MSME required. Working knowledge of power plants, or oil and gas production transmission or 
control \alvcs a plus. Strong project management skills and exposure to sales'markcting environment a plus. PC' 
proficiencies and stnmg communication skills arc needed. Fluency in foreign language is desirable.
Manufacturing Engineer
Responsibilities:
Responsible for creating shop routings for a wide variety of part classes and processes. Active participation in material 
review Kiard activities including defining and implementing corrective actions. Responsibilities also include finding better 
tooling/fixturing and improving the engineering and manufacturing processes.
Knnwiedge/Skill Requirements;
Requires BSME or BS in manufacturing cnginccring/production engineering, plus 4-6 years manufacturing engineering 
experience. Machine optimization, ability to write qualifications for capital expenditures and cost estimation for parts 
production arc also desirable. Machine .shop layout and planning, familiarity with tool design and machining priKcsscs 
related to metal removal arc very desirable.
Please send resume to:
CC I
Attn: Human Resources 
2259] Avenida Empresa 
Rancho Santa Margarita, CA 92688 
FAX: 949-858-4162 
Email: resumeia ccivalve.com
> V -  .
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dents into a sim­
ulated weight­
less state. The 
nickname for the 
apparatus 
comes from the 
fact that many 
who ride it 
become nau­
seous from the 
new sensations.
COURTESY PHOTO/DRYDEN RESEARCH CENTER
By Ryan Ballard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
It’s one small step for man, one 
Hiant leap tor ennineerint; students. 
For the first time, students trori Cal 
Poly will Kt^ t to take on the “Vomit 
Comet.”
Members of Polysat will hoard a 
■plane to Houstim on Wednesday 
atterniHin to test out a .satellite pro­
ject that they have been working on.
Polysat is a yroup ot students from 
a variety of disciplines, including 
aerospace enKineerinK and computer 
science, that work together to design, 
build and launch satellites.
Fi)r a week and a half, the 11 mem- 
K*rs of Polysat making the trip will 
test out satellites called CuheSats in 
the KC-H5 plane, otherwise known 
as the “Vomit C'omet.” Ail the te.stinn 
will take place at the Johnstm Space
Center in Flouston.
The “Vomit Cttmet” ^ets its nick­
name from its likeliness to induce 
vomitinj» in pa-ssentjers, whose sttim- 
achs stniuj’le ti) adapt to the rapid 
shuttlinfi lH.*tween zero (gravity and 
double gravity while in flight.
The KC-135 is a tour-engine turK) 
jet that flies in parabolas to simulate 
zero gravity. Two teams from Polysat 
will take part in the experiment. The 
satellite ream will te.st the flight char­
acteristics ot the satellites in weight­
lessness, while the launcher team 
tests the performance of its self- 
designed depli>yer.
The satellites Polysat is developing 
are scheduled tor launch in 
November. Right now the gn>up is 
busy tr>’ing to work out all the hugs, 
which is part ot the rea.son tor testing 
the satellites in the KC-115. The 
CuheSats get their name from their
Cal Poly at Sea: Golden Bear
Spring Q uarter 2001Information Meeting 1 lam Thursday, Feb. 8 - Bldg. 52 Room E-27
Last Chance to Visit China, Japan and Hawaii this spring., 
while getting Cal Poly course credits.
For more information, visit: www.calpoly.edu/''jpoling/ or Bldg 38 Rm 145 or call 756-7321
JItlemioii studenls
^ Is there a faculty/staff m em ber who has served as a role 
modcl/mcntor for you?
r  Is there som eone here on campus you feel should be recognized 
who exceed s the standards o f  her professional position?
^  Do you want to show your appreciation to an outstanding 
faculty/staff m em ber?
This is your opportunity to do that!Nom inate a facu lty /sta ff member for
Cal Poly
N om in ation  b o x es  are located  at:
• H a c k s t n g c  • L ib r a r y
• L ig h t h o u s e  • [Bookstore
• H e a lth  C e n t e r  • W o m e n ’s  C e n t e r
Nominations must be received by Friday, February 9, 2001
cubic shape. The satellites also fall 
under the category ot picosatellites, 
which refers to the fact they all weigh 
less than one kilogram.
Members of Polysat are Uioking 
forward to their trip. Allen Victor, 
aerospace engineering .senior, has 
been with the gnnip since its incep­
tion.
“Many ot us are very excited to he 
experiencing weightlessness,” he said. 
“We had to take medical tests to 
make sure we are fit and qualified to 
go up there. It’s a lengthy prrKe.ss, hut 
well worth it.”
Poly.sat has been working on the 
satellite project for more than a yeat 
in conjunction with Stanford 
University and several other colleges 
in the United States and Japan.
Jeremy Sch(M)s, aerospace engi­
neering senior, founded Polysat in fall 
1999. He enjoys working on the pto-
ject with his peers, who take gteat 
pride in their work.
“I am impressed with the dedica­
tion and ingenuity the othet team 
members display,” Schoos said. 
“The academics here at Poly are 
very demanding; having time to 
work on a volunteer project outside 
ot the classroom is a sign ot some­
one who is ambitious and a hard 
worker. Building a satellite with no 
ptevious experience or heritage at 
Cal Poly is difficult, though I think 
the team members enjoy the chal­
lenge.”
Jordi Puig-Suari, assiKiate protes- 
.sor of aetospace engineering, is one ot 
the advisers tor Polysat. He is anxious 
to see hi>w the student’s picosatellites 
will stand up to the tigors ot a weight­
less envir»>nment.
“I think Cal Poly’s ‘learn by 
doing’ approach prepares our stu­
dents very well for this kind ot real- 
wotld project,” he said. “Another 
great strength t)f our team is that we 
have students from a number ot dis­
ciplines working very well togeth­
er.”
SchiHis said he teels good about 
how the piciisatellites will work.
“1 am 110 percent ctmfident that 
the project will he a succe.ss,” he said. 
“There are many talented and dedi­
cated individuals wotking on the pto- 
ject.
The ttip to Httuston is the first ot 
its kind tor Polysat, hut hopefully will 
m>t he the last.
“1 htipe other students take atlvan- 
tage ot this opportunity,” S c1‘uk)s .said. 
“It students wtitking on the Polysat 
project go again tir even tuher stu­
dents at Cal Poly, it is an excellent 
learning experience and ginid public­
ity tor the univetsity.”
Cloning raises ethical questions
By Megan Novak
THE DAILY FREE PRESS
(U-WIRE) BOSTON —  Since 
the arrival of Dtilly, the first cloned 
.sheep, the idea of human cloning 
has become an interesting topic of 
debate within K)th medical and 
ethical circles.
At a conference last week in 
Lexington, Ky., Italian fertility spe­
cialists divulged plans to clone 
human beings. Althtnigh experts 
acknowledge that cloning human 
beings is feasible, they recognize 
that it will probably not be 
achieved without prompting ethi­
cal concerns amongst researchers.
According to Boston University 
profes.sor of biology Ian Callard, the 
idea of human cloning is very real­
istic and could possibly come with­
in the next five to 10 years. He said 
animal research has shown cloning 
is feasible in mammals, proving sci­
entists can now ttansfet embryos 
succe.ssfully. Therefore, he .said, 
cloning humans is a definite possi­
bility.
However, Callard said with 
cloning there is always a problem 
with morals and politics. The 
United States is highly conserva­
tive regarding human cloning, 
C a^llard said.
A.ssistant profe.ssor of biology Jim 
IX'shlcr said .scientists have been 
doing ttan.sgenic cloning fi^ t yeats. 
The tact they are able to do this in
mammals is significant because the 
cellular models of mammals are sim­
ilar to those of humans.
Accotding to I^shler, the 
cloning ot Dolly “broke the dogma.” 
He also agteed cloning humans 
would result in major ethical dilem­
mas. He said the National Institute 
of Health wouldn’t fund research on 
human cloning, despite having the 
scientific capabilities to do sti.
“If we put enough money and 
resoutces into the re.seatch, we 
could clone a human in six rntmths, 
but it’s a question of ethics,” 
l')eshlet said.
“Cloning involves taking a sin­
gle cell from a fully developed adult 
and manipulating it so that it will 
undergo embryogenesis like a fertil­
ized egg cell,” according to 
Finnerty. “In the coutse of this arti­
ficially ttiggered embryogenesis, 
the single adult cell must give rise 
to the many diffetent cell types ptc- 
sent in a whtile organism.”
Finnerty said he fears the biologi­
cal age of each cell could be a dan­
gerous factor in cloning. The cells of 
the Kxly can normally only undergo 
a finite numbet of cell divisions 
before becoming damaged, he said.
“The cells in a dom'd animal, 
since they were derived from the Kxly 
cells of an adult, have alteady undet- 
gone many more cell divisions than 
those of a nonnal embryo,” Finnerty 
said. “Because ot this, the.se cells may 
be oldet than the cloned organism as
“Thi.s turns children intom
a commodity and cheap' 
ens the value o f  childrens 
individuality. ”
George Annas
professor of health law
a whole. The practical consequences 
of this cellular age anomaly for a 
cloned animal are not known.”
Cloning, from a legal stand­
point, is risky business, professtir ot 
health law George Annas said.
“People have been announcing 
that they will clone humans tor 
years,” he said. "Therefore, it it will 
evet be done, it won’t happen for a 
while, not to mention it’s fat tixi 
dangerous.”
Annas m)ted two arguments u.sed 
by people in favor of human cloning. 
Some adults could use cloning as a 
way to begin a family. Annas said 
there have been no dtKumented 
cases that support this argument.
“TTiis turns children into a ctim- 
modity and cheapens the value ot 
childten’s individuality,” Annas 
said.
Annas also said cloning taises the 
question of whethet science shmild 
tampet with the motal authority to 
change the tole ot human iilentity 
and sexuality because cKming is 
asexual repnxluction.
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Society decays World events can affect everyone
with wrestlers
as role models
Oruai'»i:ations like rhe Workl Wrestling’ Federation and XFL are Frintiiny down America. Tliere are a lot ot Fimter issues in the world, Fiit the WWF is 
an oFvious puqile, puls;itin  ^sore on our siviety. A lot ot 
people would say that leaj^ ues like the WWF are j>ipular 
Ix'cause they’re tun, and that real lite can Iv kept se-parate -  
and they’re rt^ht! Tlte WWF is tun to watch tor some jx*o- 
pie. 1 will newr .ir>>ue that Vince McMahon ha.sn’t done a 
threat joF ot putting totjether a colortul ensemhle ot charac­
ters and themes tor a particular audience. But this sort ot 
etitertaintuent, and its ptipulariry, do not f^ ive me any hope 
tor the moral maturation ot jx'ople in our stxiety.
Some t,iiys 1 know (Mtiart jX'ople) love the WWF. I’m 
confident that they’re able to ditterennate the fantasy world 
ot protes.sion.il wrestling from the reality ot how to conduct 
yoursc'lt in the re.il world. I’m more worried about liow chil­
dren see wrestlinji .ind how much 
,  more extreme this Fnind ot enter- 
L ^ d V l L ^ d V I i i  tainment can potentially j^ o.
C'hildren cannot s«.'parate fantasy 
from realirs .is well as the enlijjhtened colletje students read­
ing this article, nor will the ratintjs-driven television busi­
ness shy away troiii the ttext leayue with more ot an edjje.
I have .in example ot the danyerousness ot ort>ani:uitions 
like the WWF from my own lite. My friend once tixik me 
to a wrestling event at T.iranova 1 lit;h Schinil, in P.icitica. 
Tills was .ipp.irently a hMijiie ot wrestlers who tiuht just like 
those in the WWF, but tor stime reason h.iven't Ixx'ti able 
to nuke It to the bii; time yet. Ferh.ips they can’t tlip-ott rhe 
.iiKlience with the sime sh.irisin.i ;ts Stone Cx'ld Steve 
•Austin, or they Lick rhe .ictini; skills ncvess.iry to lx- a pro- 
fessuin.il thes|sun ot the WNXT. Reii.irdless, these' i>uys tour 
hiiih scluHils tor the pure love ot layin« the smack down.
I will h.iye to .uimit, I h.id .i little tun. I’m a miy. and fx-o- 
ple were yettimt hurt who weren’t me -  it was pertext. But 
viinethiiu;‘disturlxxl me that niiilit. It was th.it everyone 
stuck their middle tinkers .it the st.i)>e when the "b.id «uys" 
were intnxliKed ... the most enthusi.Lstic ot the tlippinji-ott- 
erowd Wi re children who couldn’t have lxx*n much older 
th.in 10. riiey spit b.ick, they tlip|x\l |X'ople ott .ind con- 
ductixi theiii'x'h es in ways th.it wmild nonii.illy net them in 
triHible witli the wronn people.
I h.ive also six-n episodes ot the WWF, .ind I .im disniust- 
t\l by rhe way th.it they treat women. Tliere are cat tinhts, 
verbal abuse .mil ne.ir-nudity scene's in .ilmost every show 
th.it I’ve viewcxi. We’rc' t.ilkinn nip-vidcM-style ot Jisa'spcxt 
hea, .ind it seems to j>et more nicy every se.vson.
This brinns me to my next point; these show  ^scx'iii to 
net worse as time koc*s on. I will ni'c McMahon his cadit, 
in th.it he knows his .uklience .»nd he puts on the .show 
they want. But in the entenainment business, somc'one will 
.ilways trv to init-do the comfx'tition. How lonn will it be 
K-toiv kills in iHir country aa* atteruiinn moa* violent and 
sexist pertomiances in their lixal hinh schixils?
1 know a lot ot h.irilcoa' WWF taas will ili.sanax' with 
me. But they all have to .kimit that wivstlers are becominn 
role niiKlels tor mir nation’s children. 1 wmild like to .isk 
these* tans it they want their hitua' children emulatinn the 
way that wrestlers treat women and deal with conflicts. 1 
think that the WWF and the emernence ot the XFL aa* 
w.iminn sinus that we have nnne tmi tar in entertainment. 
Kids in our country are K'inn exposcxl to more and more 
violent behavior, and it only seems to K' n<-'tt»tn worse. It is 
time to take a step back, realia* what we’a' sup|>iainn by 
w.itchinn It, and just turn it oH.
Dan Davitt is a political science sophomore.
C Je  aee r & p o r f ' /n ^  h e r ^  
tCaíarúStay\ On Iw ¡oecaOift of- tk e  
d i s o s f e r  Sj-tvccHon, ih  proAOtSS
Commentary
An earthquake, measurinn 7.9 on the 
Richter scale, hit India two weeks ano. 
t l  Salvador had an earthquake tour 
weeks ano, injiirinn and killinn hun­
dreds. In t-hile, two new cases ot the 
Hant.i virus were tound in metropolitan 
areas. In CTiatemala, there has been a 
100 percent incre.ise ot renistered 
fire.inns from 1994 to 2000.
Most Americans have heard about 
the first two stories, but not the other
two. These 
.ire just two 
examples ot 
Stories that just never made it to the 
United States. The Manta virus and the 
increase in arms are both important to 
C'hile and Ciuatemala, respectively, but 
in the United States, they are just not 
“newsworthy.” The deficiency ot printed 
international news is due to the lack of 
interest from the American public.
The media are always finj;ered as the 
reason for the lack ot jjlobal informa­
tion, but it all comes back to the public.
All the stories written by journalists 
are chosen with their readers in mind.
Be it Manhattan’s elite or the common 
college student, all newspapers are writ­
ten tor a specific audience.
So in decidinj; whether or not to 
write about a new company in the area 
or a political change in China, the 
small, local paper will probably choose 
the new company.
International news doesn’t seem to 
interest people. People have too many 
problems dealing with issues in this 
country for them to also think about the
injustices occurring overseas. The prob­
lem with this way ot thinking is that 
news-making events usually have a rip­
ple effect; they impact more th.in just 
the community in which they happen.
People say the media only show wh.it 
they w.int the public to see. This is 
incorrect. The iiiedi.i show what the 
public has enough time to re.iil. ,As 
.Ameriians, we have the .itteiition sp.in 
ot a gn.il. People want newspapers to 
tell them the biggest news ot the day in 
seven words or less. American readers 
are busy people; they don’t have the 
time to read about the world’s problems. 
The only reason we did hear about the 
two earthquakes is becau.se they were 
tiKi big not to mention.
This IS not to say that the American 
media don’t have any fault in our 
absence of world news, but the newspa­
per reflects the type of stories the audi­
ence has shown interest in in the past.
Foreign news has to be catastrophic 
or unique for it to be written or read. 
The Hanta virus will probably not be in 
our newspaper until it grows to epic pro­
portions in Cdiile. And it’s not until an 
American gets shot by one ot the mil­
lion guns in Ciuatemala that we will 
read about it. Most .Americans don’t 
care what is going on in other countries.
We should care. Know ing what is 
going around the world is beneficial to 
all Americ.ins on all levels.
A stockbroker in New York reads that 
in Ciermany there have been some polit­
ical party changes. Now he might have 
a perfect opportunity to invest in a 
German company. Reading about revolt 
and social upheaval in Africa might 
make a local student rethink his or her 
summer trip to Zaire.
As American readers, we make the 
news. We don’t know what can attect 
us. Next time when you’re in a hurry, 
don’t overlook the international news. 
Even though it’s foreign news, it can 
still hit home.
Byron Samayoa is an ecology and sys­
tem atic b io logy senior and Mustang 
Daily staff writer.
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Don^t force students to buy expensive paperweights
Commentary
Open up your wallets. Break out 
the checkbooks. Get ready to slide 
those credit cards.
As if college students didn’t have 
a hard enough time financing their 




require students to have laptops by 
the time they enter college or not.
Duke University is considering 
requiring all undergraduates to have 
a computer hy tall of 2002 and all 
entering students thereafter own a 
laptop or a similar portable device.
Duke is looking at other schools 
as models, such as the University of 
Michigan and Carnegie Mellon 
University in Pittsburgh. These uni­
versities require laptops as a means 
of cutting costs and advancing tech­
nological initiatives. The reasoning 
is that wireless connections are 
cheaper than other types of connec­
tions, which require more equipment 
and building renovations.
After hearing about this, my first 
thought was, “Great. Another thing 
that students have to shell out 
money for.”
Depending on the speed and 
amount of memory, laptops can cost 
between $995.95 and $3,599.95.
All this spending reminds me of 
the frantic weeks before 1 came to 
Cal Poly. My parents decided to 
accept a $10,000 loan so that 1 
would have an ample amount of 
money to buy a nice computer of my 
own. 1 went to Circuit City and 
bought a Hewlett-Packard some­
thing. With insurance and acces­
sories, my grand total was around
$3,500.
The thing that mystifies me the 
most is how much my tlad pushed 
me to buy a machine that 1 never 
use.
1 can’t support a university policy 
that would require students to spend 
upwards of $1,000 on something that 
won’t be worth its ^ist. 1 still have 
the same screen saver on my com­
puter now that 1 had freshman year.
Ir’s not like 1 never have a need to 
use a computer. 1 took two general 
educarion English clas.ses last quar­
ter, .so 1 became very familiar with 
the keyboard. But it wasn’t my key­
board. 1 typed my papers on any 
number of computers -  the ones at 
the library computer lab, other 
department labs and friends’ comput­
ers.
It must be costly to run computer 
labs all over campus, but there are 
other ways to pay for them. CJal Poly 
charges for printing pages, and 
although that .seems small, every bit 
helps.
Some may argue that requiring 
students to spend more money for 
school supplies won’t hurt people 
who go to Duke, with a tuition of 
$35,000 a year, but there are families 
who struggle to send their kids to 
school at every university.
Then there’s the newne.ss factor of 
carrying around a computer in ycnir 
bag. Laptops are getting lighter and 
lighter, but 1 would be afraid that I’d 
lose the dang thing. Oh, 1 can just 
buy some insurance for my laptop! 
Open up the wallet -  again.
1 think technology is moving 
faster than society. 1 remember a girl 
bringing a laptiip to class one morn­
ing to take notes. First off, 1 don’t 
type that fast. Second, my profe.ssor 
told her to put it away because the 
clicking was distracting him.
1 just don’t see laptops propped up 
on every studenr’s desk any rime 
soon, or by 2002. The universities 
are getting way ahead of themselves.
1 can only imagine C'al l\)ly mandat­
ing a policy like that. Students 
would have to shell our one-fifth of a 
year’s worth of tuition to buy a lap­
top they may never u.se enough to 
pay Kir irself.
Michelle Hatfield is a journalism  
junior and Mustang Daily staff writer.




Jason Feldt, a physics senior and 
an officer in the United SiKialists 
and Anarchists, accu.sed C'hristians 
of stealing his club’s sandwich Kiard 
from IX'Xter Lawn (“Sign theft 
reveals intolerant nature,” Feb. 2).
He then proceeded to accuse 
Cdtristians of intolerance and closed 
mindedness.
Feldt has no idea who tinik his 
club’s sandwich Kiard. But, because 
he obviously has a Kine to pick with 
Cdiristi.ins, he made them the scajx*- 
goat. He implied that the sandwich 
Kiard theft is a part of an evangelism 
plot. This is an iintair and ridiculous 
accusation, made all the more amus­
ing by the fact that anarchists are 
worried aKiut upholding the law.
1 don’t know any Christians who 
would want to steal a sandwich 
Kiard. I don’t think most people give 
the siKiali.sts and anarchists much 
thought, so they probably wouldn’t 
make their sitndwich Kiard the Kkus 
of an “odious" scheme.
If Jas«in Feldt, or his club, think 
that their dreams of “attending a tol­
erant and accepting c.tmpus" are 
going to be aided by their absurd 
accusations and hyptKritical ideolog­
ical bashing, they have a long way to 
Ku-
seems we have a lot more in com­
mon than anyone would have ever 
guessed. We are both victims of pub­
licity theft. Kith longing for intelli­
gent thought and free thinking to 
cKCur, and Kith wondering what 
Jesus would dii.
G ckkI luck finding your signs. 
Have you talked with club services 
yet?
Christopher Weber is an architecture 
junior.
We've had our signs 
stolen, too
Editor,
Jason Feldt, 1 sympathize with 
your loss (“Sign theft reveals intoler­
ant nature,” Feb. 2). We have had 
many .sandwich Kiards stolen, 
posters taken down and “P” decora­
tions altered. Sometimes they are 
stolen, but we alsti learned that 
.sometimes the university clears out 
things like sandwich Kiards.
My guess, my friend, is due to 
Ru.sh week starting up, all the sand­
wich Kiards were cleared out. 1 real­
ly do not know, perhaps a ranstim 
will show up, hut 1 guarantee our 
hands are free and clear.
What wiiuld Jesus do? Well, he 
stayed silent when falsely accused, so 
here 1 am a lesser man, but who did­
n’t already know that. But hey, it
Ken Virzi is a Campus Crusade for 
Christ staff member.
Shoes on wires may 
indicate trafficking
Editor,
This letter is m response to Kan 
Savala’s column (“Puzzling over one 
of life’s great mysteries,” Feb. 1). 1 
grew up in the outskirts of 
Pittsburgh, Pa. Every now and then 
we would take trips into the city. On 
our way in, we would pass thriiugh 
the slums and “ghetto" areas that 
were not very pleasint. 1 can 
remember that around five I started 
seeing those “shoes hanging from the 
phone and power lines" at almost 
every intersection. I grew up think­
ing this stirt of thing was normal.
I diin’t remember how 1 came to 
know it, but I knew that the pair of 
shoes hanging over a phone wire was 
stime stilt tif symKil that meant a 
drug dealer was in that part of town 
and that’s were ytiu shtiuld take that 
matter of business. So every time 1 
see a pair of shoes hanging over a 
phone wire, it gets me wondering if 
what 1 learned aKnit them is true, 
especially when 1 came to San Luis 
Obispti and .saw them here. Maybe 
there are a bunch tif drug u.sers and 
dealers that live right here in San 
Luis Obispo. Who knows?
And yes, many people in this town 
aren’t exactly living the “SLO life” 
by running stop signs or weaving in 
and out of traffic in our congested 
downtow'n.
But in all seriousness, when some- 
Kidy is honking at you while you are 
“lost in a thought” or “talking to a 
friend”, they are probably not impa­
tient but wondering why the hell 
you’re not paying attention. Why do 
you think that so many people cause 
accidents when driving with cell 
phones? More than likely they are 
not paying attention.
1 can’t even count htiw many 
times I’ve been driving to work and 
the person in front of me at the stop 
sign will see someone they know in 
an adjacent car and start chatting 
out their window in complete disre­
gard for the grtiwing line of vehicles 
behind them. So next time you’re 
enjoying your iiuunent of “sereniry” 
while driving, have a little consider­
ation tor the people wlni are actually 
aware.
Leah Mason is a business sopho­
more.
Want patience? Don't 
daydream in my way
Editor,
1 agree in many ways with 
Andrew Paulsen’s editorial on impa­
tience in our siKiety (“Ask yourself 
if your time is really worth it,” Feb. 
5). No, people should not throw a fit 
if they have to wait a couple extra 
moments for a burger that they are 
paying 99 cents for in the first place.
Renee Shadforth is a journalism  
junior.
Go ahead, ticket the 
hosts
Editor,
I say, ticket the host of a party if 
minors get alcohol. The host has a 
resrHinsibility to keep the party from 
getting out of control. If people 
crash the party, then it is time to cut 
the music and kick everytme out.
Oh, but that isn’t ctKil, is it ? 1 for­
got. Maybe hosts should K* let off 
the h(xik just because their own 
party got out of control. “CXficer, 1 
don’t know who they are, they 
brought their own beer, 1 didn’t sup­
ply it.”
Is the BYOB invite going to 
become a weasel clause? Please wake 
up and start taking responsibility. It 
is already a law that you cannot buy 
alcohol for a minor. This should alsti 
go for supplying the alcohol at a 
party.
1 support this because these days 
everyone is Kxiking for a lixiphole .sti 
that the blame dws not fall on 
them. This is why companies must 
put outrageous warnings on pnxl- 
ucts. They have been sued for most 
of them before the warning was in 
place. If you have a party, assume 
the responsibility of a gix)d host. You 
think it is lame to card people at 
your front dtxir? How are you going 
to feel aKiut it after being ticketed 
$2CX) for supplying a minor with 
beer?
Matt Arnold is a biochemistry junior.
Getting ready for 
Valentine's Day
Editor,
Were the Beatles right? Is love all 
you need? If you lcx)k at more than 
half of the families today, you would 
have to say no. Pei>ple who once 
“loved” each other are getting 
divorced every day. Proponents of 
the Beatles’ message say that these 
people weren’t really “in love.”
OK, so let’s say that 1 buy that.
So, how do you know when you are 
in love? Is the tXacle fri>m “The 
Matrix" right when she says it i.s 
something you km>w, something you 
feel through and through? D it some 
magical feeling you get, and if .so, 
why are so many jvople taken in by 
fake feelings?
There probably is no real answer.
1 still love two »)f my ex-girlfriends, 
although I know we are not me.int 
to be. But is that feeling really love? 
fX  have 1 not even really felt what 
Live is? Were my parents in love 
K'fore they divorced? C?an love ever 
die or fade away? If anyone else out 
there believes they have the 
answers, feel free to share them with 
the rest of the world, but in my 
opinion love is nor “all you need.”
Cameron Eidmann is a business 
sophomore.
I determine my life's 
purpose
Editor,
1 have to start by thanking Ms. 
Rosner for explaining Evangelism 
Week and encouraging the stirring 
of thought (“Allow ideas to stir 
thought, open dialogue,” Jan. 31). 
Yes, the posters, fliers, signs on posts, 
butcher paper banners, T-shirts and 
billKwrds have also been stirring a 
thought or two. Ms. Rosner suggests 
starting dialogue concerning the 
debate of evolution versus creation.
She writes, “If there is no 
Supreme Being that intentionally 
created each one of us, then we are 
left to our own devices to determine 
our life’s purpose. There is no over­
arching blueprint for our existence, 
and, thus, no absolute right answer 
to any question relating to the after­
life, our souls, our con.sciences or the 
unbridgeable chasm between the 
most advanced animal and the most 
primitive human. If nothing is defi­
nitely right, that means that nothing 
we do is absolutely wrong either.
Whew, what a relief!”
This is actually really close to how 
1 look at existence. It is not a relief, 
though. It is really hard to figure 
things out sometimes, but 1 am usu- 
.illy more knowing of myself each 
rime 1 work through something. 1 
find it challenging and exhilarating 
to be left to my devices to determine 
my life’s purpose. 1 do nc»t Kdieve 
there are many absolute right 
answers, and I find it exciting to 
ponder the universe. 1 can under­
stand how unknowns can make peo­
ple afraid, or anxiously curious, and 
want to seek peace in absolute 
truths. As to what is right and 
wri'iig, 1 believe the answer is not 
the same tor each perstm. This again 
CiMuplicates things, ,ind can lead to 
the duress of my consc ience, until I 
remember the never-ending diverse 
beauty and absurdity of this world, 
and my mind is set free.
Ms. Rosner goes on to speak 
about creation: “Ctinversely, it there 
is a G (k1 who created us with a big­
ger plan in mind, significantly more 
pressure is placed on us to make 
gix'd choices and 'stay the course’ of 
our life’s purpose. While this Ixlief 
undoubtedly demands a higher stan­
dard and requires us to remain 
accountable to something higher 
than ourselves, dtx?s that necessarily 
mean that it is wrong.’”
No way dcK's it make it wrong, but 
it dexis not make it right either. Your 
claim that the Kdief in GexJ 
demands higher standards from its 
followers is purely subjective. Who 
are you to say your standards are 
higher than others are? We heathens 
are not all of this “plea.sure-seeking, 
self-centered, self-embiggening phi­
losophy,” of which you speak. Take 
some time out and think about how 
your approach might be off-putting 
to some peiiple. Tlie title of 
“Campus Crusade for Christ” alone 
IS enough to fill my mind with 
images of military expeditions and 
holy wars. If you really want to do 
something for scKiety, 1 suggest more 
than arrogant crusades. How aKnit 
volunteering some time at a Inime- 
less shelter, or a IcKal hospital, feed­
ing the hungry -  you know, like the 
stuff that Jesus did. 1 know you love 
your God and your evangelism is a 
testament to that, and for that 1 
have respect for you.
Rebecca Howald is an environmen­
tal horticulture sciences senior.
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Senators start pushing for more 
special education money, reform
WASl I1N( iTt')N (AD - -  Ooin^ The oriein;il law envisioneJ rhalIlNt'. O mti
Ivyoiul Presklcnt Bik)h’s ediicarum 
package, the Senate’s top tX'>r ediica- 
turn lawmaker said Monday he’ll seek a 
'irahle boost in special education 
money. The top IVmocrat said his party 
will push tor money to hire more teach- 
ers and fix cnimhlinji schixils.
1 '^th Sen. Jim jetfords, R-Vt., chair­
man ot the 1 lealrh, iklucation, LaKir 
and Pensions t'ommittee, and Sen. 
Dluar».! Kennedy, l)-Ma.ss., the rankinjj 
IVnuK'rat on the panel, told a meetinji 
ot the Natioti.il School Boards 
AsstK'iation that they were pleased with 
Bush’s emphasis on education retomi.
“It woukl Iv hard to imagine <i more 
positive climate tor education than 
what we ha\e toslay,” jettords told the 
scluxil otticials, who were alsti hearing 
trom Education Secretary Rixl Paiye.
Bush’s education agenda includes 
coiiMilidatinti dozens ot pro r^.ims into 
ti\ e general yrant categories, testing; .stu­
dents annually to hold schixils account- 
.ihle .ind pro\ idinn children attending 
t.iiliny schixils with vouchers to enroll 
in the puhlic or private scluxds ot their 
choice.
jettords said he woukl sixm projxisc' 
lej i^slation to increase hy $2.5 Billion a 
\ear over the next six years tedenil tuiul- 
inji tor the Individuals with Disihilities 
Act tor sjx'cial education pn>yranvs.
Increasing» that tundinn has lonj» 
Iven a top jjoal ot Republicans, who say 
the D75 law put a heavy financial Bur­
den on kx;al schixd districts hy requirinj» 
them to provide special education hut 
not hacking the requirements with 
hinds.
g a i ed t t 
Washintiton would pay up to 40 percent 
ot the cost, hut, despite a hudf'et Kxist of 
more than $1 billion in this fiscal year, 
only alxHit 12 percent ot spt'cial educa­
tion pro^ams are federally funded.
jettords said there is a lot of coasen- 
sus on the Bush education package, hut 
it will not he a “slam dunk” Ixcause of 
differences over such issues as vouchers.
Kennedy ajireed, saying that while he 
was }»ratitic\l hy Bush’s education priori­
ties, he had told the president he will 
opjxise vouchers tor private schixils, 
hkx;k grants to the novemors and efforts 
to eliminate a schixil Internet promo­
tion program.
He said he will tij»ht tor twi) hud- 
i»etar\' items that were favorites ot for­
mer President Cdinton -  money to hire 
more c|ualitied teachers .ind money tor 
schtxil constniction. “Tixi many stu­
dents are expected to learn in dilapidat­
ed, overcrowded scIk x iIs . N o C'EO 
woukl tolerate a leaking ceilint» in the 
Kiard nxim, and no teacher should have 
to tolerate it in the clas-srixim.”
Repuhlicaas in the pa.st have resisted 
s|x'citic funds tor hirint; teachers and 
schixil repairs, preferring to (»ive the 
money to state and kx;al K^nemments 
in the fonn of grants and lettinj» them 
decide hmv Best to use it.
Also on Monday, the Education 
Leaders Ckiuncil, representing educa­
tion officials from einht states, puhlishcxl 
a list of recommendations tor the new 
Congrevs that, like the Bush plan, 
stres,sed student achievement, schixtl 











students can earn 
16 or more 
Columbia University 
course credits.
V O L V O  S C H O L A R S H IP S  A V A IL A B L E !
Cal Poly and Columbia University’s Biosphere 2 Center present . . .
• Earth Semester - 16 credits (September - December 2001 and January - May 2002) 
Universe Semester -16 credits (September - December 2001 and January - May 2002)
• Earth Systems Field School 11-4 credits (June 4 - June 29, 2001)
• Summer of Stars - 5 cr^its  (June 4 - July 6, 2001)
• Earth Systems Field School I - 6 credits (July 7 - August 17, 2001)
• Biodiversity Institute - 5 credits (July 16 - August 17, 2001)
JO IN  US FOR A SPECIAL IN FO R M A TIO N A L M EETING !
TH U R SD A Y • FEBRUARY 8, 2001  
11am -12pm  in FISHER HALL (Building 33, room  289 )
Contact Dr. Philip Bailey, Dean - College of Science & Mathematics 
Faculty Offices East (Big. 25, room 229A) Te l 756-2226 or pbaileytg>calpoly.edu 
or visit Biosphere 2 at www.bio2.edu/education (800) 992-4603 or admissions@bio2.eduCatch the Excitement
Thursday February 8 Men’s Basketball vs. Long Beach State 5:30 PM Mott Gym Televised on Fox Sports Net
Get your tickets early to assure your spot 





Remember students, to collect all the mini-balls 
you can for a free trip to Cancún, Mexico
Go to the games . . .
Collect the balls . . .  Go to Cancún
M U S T A N G S Be Part of It
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Doherty gets first No. 1 as coach
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) — 
Mart Doherty hecame accustomed 
to heitiK No. 1 when he played tor 
North Carolina in the early 1980s. 
The Tar Heels were the top-ranked 
team in The Associated Press poll 
29 weeks during his career.
The feelinj» was quite a hit differ­
ent for Doherty on Monday.
He achieved his first No. 1 rank­
ing as a coach after the Tar Heels 
heat highly ranked Duke on its 
home court and then Georgia Tech 
on Saturday.
Stanford, No. 1 the previous four 
weeks, fell from the top sptit after a 
weekend loss at home to UCLA.
“As a coach you are more con- 
cerneti about a lot more things," 
Doherty said when asked to com­
pare being No. 1 as a player and 
coach. “As a player you were con­
cerned about yourself and that’s 
about it. As a coach you worr\’ 
about the opponents, your player’s 
psyche, all those kind of different 
things.’’
Doherty joins former North 
Carolina coach Bill Guthridge as 
the only coaches in Atlantic C'oast 
Conference history to take their 
teams to the No. 1 ranking in their 
first year. Guthridge did it with the 
Tar Heels on L\*c. 15, 1997.
Not many ptograms have had 
such a smooth transition after los­
ing a legendary coach. The Tar 
Heels were to two Final Fours in 
three years after Guthridge took 
over for Dean Smith, and now 
Doherty has the program at No. 1 
again.
“We’ve got great players,’’ 
Doherty said. “That is a big, big 
part of it. Coach Guthridge left me 
with some good players and those 
kids are playing hard. They’ve 
matured and been through some 
wars over the last few years.’’
This is the 80th time North 
Carolina (19-2) has been ranked 
No. 1 and it’s the first time since 
the final poll of the 1997-98 season.
The Tar Heels, who extended 
their winning streak to 16 games 
with a victory over the Yellow 
Jackets, received 60 first-place 
votes and 1,787 points from the 
nationwide media panel in making 
the move from No. 4.
The 80 polls at No. 1 puts the 
Tar Heels third on the all-time list 
behind UCLA (128) and Kentucky 
(87). Duke is next on the list at 75 
polls.
North Carolina started the .sea­
son 3-0, then lost consecutive 
games to Michigan State and
Kentucky. The latter, on Dec. 2, 
was the last game before the win­
ning streak began.
The Tar Heels will defend their 
No. 1 ranking against No. 19 Wake 
Forest on Tuesday night in 
Winston-Salem. North Carolina 
beat the Demon Deacons 70-69 a 
month ago at the Smith Center.
“It’s earned on past performance 
and every time you step on the 
floor you have to prove it,’’ Doherty 
said of the ranking. “Nobody is get­
ting ready to hand us the NCAA 
champitinship trophy right now. It 
makes it more challenging.’’
Stanford (20-1), the last unbeat­
en Division 1 team, dropped to sec­
ond after losing 79-73 to UCLA. 
The C'ardinal got nine first-place 
votes and 1,677 points, 22 more 
than Duke (20-2), which dropped 
one spot following the loss to 
North Carolina.
Michigan State (18-2), which 
beat Michigan and Purdue last 
week, got the other three first-place 
votes and moved up one place to 
fourth.
Kan.sas, which lost at Missouri 
last week, dropped two spots to 
fifth.
GILMORE
continued from page 8
responsibility to his coaches, his 
teammates and his fans to stay and 
play for the schcnil that’s giving him a 
free education.
After all, it wasn’t costing him 
anything and receiving an education 
is the most important thing. In an era 
where more and more college athletes 
are leaving schcxil early for the NFL, 
Vick needs to go against the grain 
and set an example of education as 
the priority.
Not only will this prepare him for 
life after fixitball, but he will also be a 
ptisitive role mixlel for kids, especial­
ly those who don’t think schixil is all 
that imptirtant.
Vick shtHjId’ve stayed at Virginia 
Tech for his coaches, teammates and
fans. He was the leader of the 
Virginia Tech team. In a sense, he 
was their team. Under his leadership, 
the Hokies went 11-1 for two con.sec- 
utive .seasons.
As an athlete, Vick will be almost 
impossible to replace. There’s no way 
to measure the leadership that he’ll 
take from the Hokies on the way to 
the NFL.
There’s no question Virginia Tech’s 
performance will likely go downhill.
Vick is t(X) young and dcxjsn’t have 
enough experience to play in the 
NFL yet. l\*spite being one of the 
best players in college fixitball, Vick 
is only a 20-year-old sophomore. 
Who’s to say he’s ready for the chal­
lenges of playing in the NFL? In my 
opinion, Vick needs a few more sea- 
stms of experience at the college level 
before he can excel at the pnifcssion- 
al level.
When I put myself in Vick’s shtxis,
1 don’t blame him for his decision. 
He’s being offered a lot of money, 
right now, to play in the NFL. By not 
taking the money now, Vick would be 
risking ever getting it if he were to 
become injured before turning pro. 
Still, Michael Vick should’ve set an 
example and stayed in schcxil.
The benefits of an education 
would outlast those of a fixitball 
career. Plus, his coaches, teammates 
and fans were depending on him. 
Furthermore, Vick is tixi young and 
inexperienced for the NFL.
So, Michael, I hope you’re ready 
for the NFL. But just in case, you 
might want to invest that multi-mil­
lion dollar signing bonus. You may 
need that money later on.
Mike Gilmore is a journalism senior. 
E-mail him at happygilmore85@hot- 
mail.com.
NOLAN
continued from page 8
the new league’s most notable names.
Limited player recognition is a 
major hurdle to overcome. 
C?ompoiind that with a lack of tradi­
tion and it appears difficult to market 
these teams and players. The XFL’s 
answer for this is nicknames and in­
game interviews. The players were 
encouraged to put nicknames on the 
back of their jerseys and are frequent­
ly asked questions during play.
The problem with this is no one 
knows what the nicknames mean and 
no one wants to hear what the.se guys 
have to say.
Nicknames are earned. Walter 
Payton, Jevon Kear.se and Lawrence 
Taylor earned the nicknames 
“Sweetness,’’ “The Freak” and “L.T.” 
They, and many others dominated 
different aspects of football and estab­
lished teputations. A self-given nick­
name where the audience has no 
frame of reference to its origins is not 
quite the same thing.
The League Image
It’s definitely a difficult task to 
start a new league from scratch and 
hope it catches on. But taking on the 
NFL will eventually be the death­
blow for McMahon’s XFL.
All the flare and trash-talk were 
great hype and brilliant marketing 
strategies for the opening the XFL. 
But nothing that actually contributed
to the final scote was worth Watch- 
ing.
The promise of in-your-face cover­
age was provided with little gain to 
the viewer. It was quickly a tired act 
that added nothing to the actual 
game.
1 just don’t ever remember my 
grandfather telling me about that 
great sideline interview with Bart 
Starr after he completed a 45-yatd 
pass in the second quarter of a regu- 
lar-.season game.
And wasn’t the idea of this league 
to be “real football?”
It was promoted as a throwback to 
how football was supposed to be 
played. The XFL tough-guy image 
was highlighted when they nabbed 
Dick Butkus as Director of Football 
Competition. I’m sure he tixik the 
job because of his love fot “real foot­
ball,” which 1 think is the same rea- 
.son he cited for taking the role of a 
restaurant owner on “My Two Dads.”
So NFL management, which was 
never worried to begin with, probably 
watched the game and gi>t a kick out 
of all the fireworks and nearly naked 
women. And in the back of their 
minds they had to be thinking, 
“Maybe the Super Bowl wasn’t that 
bad.”
Joe Nolan is a journalism senior. E- 
mail comments to him at 
jnolan@calpoly.edu.
SAFETY
continued from page 8
down in Qtlorado. It was on the 
return trip from a game in Boulder 
that one of the team’s three planes 
crashed. The plane was traveling 
from Jefferson Qiunty Airport when 
it crashed in a snowstomi in Byers, 
Colo., 20 miles south of I\‘nver.
Two other planes, which included 
the remaining members of the team 
and head coach Eddie Sutton, arrived 
safely in Stillwater, Okla., before the 
third plane crashed.
The two players that were among 
the 10 killed were lYaniel Lawson and 
Nate Fleming. Liwson, a 21-year-old 
junior, averaged 1.9 points in 17 
games this season. Fleming, a 19-
year-old freshman, scored just three 
points in eight games this .season.
The charter plane that the Cal 
Poly fiKitball team uses, eithet a IX ' 9 
or MD 80, carries 90 to 110 passen­
gers, Webb said.
Even with the perceived danger of 
flying in small, chartered airplanes, 
Bromley .said that no one has ci>me 
up to him with any concerns.
“Part of the lure of Div. 1 sports is 
that you get to fly,” he said. “It’s a lot 
of travel, excitement and fun.”
The only time passengers feel 
scared is when a plane encounters 
turbulence during a flight.
“Charter planes can he a little 
scarier than commercial planes,” 
Osgixxl said. “You can feel more tur­
bulence on smaller planes. But you 
have to think that it’s easier to drive 
a smaller car than a bus.”
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n c em en ts E m plo ym en t Em plo ym en t H omes for Sale T ra vel
Foodservice:
Various positions available. Now 
Hiring for all Shifts.
Apply @ 1050 Foothill Blvd
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO 
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
Don’t Forget Valentines 
Day! Send your Sweetie 
a Message in the 
Mustang Daily!
756-1143
Forms are available at the Mustang 
Daily office Buld. 26, Room 226 
Mustang Daily Classifieds
CASH PAID FOR USED CD’S, ETC 
CHEAP THRILLS & RECORDS 
563 HIGUERA, OPEN TIL 9 
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Cam p Wayne For G irls-N E
Pennsylvania (6/19-8/17/01). 
Directors for Gymnastics,
Fine Arts, Camping/Nature, Golf, 
Swimming. Counselors for: Tennis, 
Team Sports, Ropes, Self-Defense, 
Gymnastics. Aerobics, 
Cheerleading, Swimming, Sailing, 
Waterskiing, Fine Arts and Crafts, 
Piano, Drama, Photography, Guitar, 
Video, Group Leaders. Campus 
Interviews Feb. 26 at University 





is  in search of a 
Work Study Student 
**15 hours/week**$6.25/hour** 
Assist in the department office with 
general office duties while working 
around the exciting 
environment of CPTV, K C P R  and 
Mustang Daily.




Drafting Machine, Vemco Y Track, 
MK12, Mod.4 32” x 42” board size 
on steel drafting table with light. 
$200 481-4552
H ouses and Co n d o s for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in S L O  call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
R en ta l  H ousing
60 Casa  Street Townhouses Now 
Taking Applications For Sept. 10 
Non-Smokers, Quiet, No Pets 
543-7555 Ask For Bea
S ervices
Avoiding Bill Collectors? We Can  
Help You! Debt Consolidation or 
Bankruptcy Can Give Fresh Start- 
Call Don 788-0105
Attention Co llege  Students, 
Fraternities and Sororities 
Spring Break Deals For You!
Book and pay for our 
Cabo package, 4 nts hotel.airfare, 
transfers and get $30 off of regular 
price @ $499 pp plus tax. Or get 
one free Spring Break package to 
Club Med Sonora Bay. Mexico 
Party wfien you book a group of 20 
or more. Or $25 off of regular price 
@ $699 pp plus tax for 7 nts hotel, 
airfare, transfers, food, drinks and 
unlimited beer & wine at lunch and 
dinner...plus free water sports!!
Call Today! 805-542-0122
Classifieds are Killer... 
756-1143
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Grant Middleton o f the Cal Poly lacrosse team battles a UCLA defender in Saturday's game at the Sports Complex. The Mustangs defeat­




It yon’ro college f(H)thall tan, 
V«Hi know wlio Michael Vick i>. 
Now, NFL tans willl yet to know 
him. V'ick, the qu.irterhack tor 
Virr>im.i Tech, decided this p.ist 
week to enter the 2001 NFL draft, 
rather than stay in schiHil.
While Vick has a tuHl-niven tal­
ent that allows him to Kx>k like a 
man amony K»ys on the tiH>thall 
field, he should have stayed in
r ' :l Mike Gilmore
e a r n
his dcuree. Even thoujih I’m from 
San l^e^o and am hoping to see my 
1-15 C'harjjers yet Vick with their 
first pick in the draft, there are sev­
eral reasons why Vick should’ve 
stayed in schixil.
Vick should’ve stayed to com­
plete his education. Vick had a
see GILMORE, page 7
iJorts Trivia
Travel safety important for Mustang athletes
By Michelle Hatfield
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
in-state names
The crash on Jan. 27 of an 
Oklahoma State University airplane 
that killed all 10 passenyers is on the 
minds of t?al Poly’s sports teams when 
they tly, however the crash hasn’t 
made them less likely to tly.
"Anvtime you
haskethall head
net into .in air­
plane, there’s a 
risk, hut there’s a 
risk when you- 





Oklahoma State was tlyinn in a 
donated, privately owned charter 
plane. Althoujjh Cal Poly d«K*s use 
charter planes, most planes used to 
net players to n^ tmes are commercial 
airplanes.
Phil Wehh, assiKiate athletic direc­
tor tor business, said that the fcxithall 
team is the only team that uses char­
tered planes.
“The team is so bin that it’s hard to .All teams drive to ; 
net on a commercial plane,’’ he said. by bus or van.
The fixitball team has around 72 Players admit that they do think 
players, Webb said. They tly on char- .iKuit the Oklahoma State cr.ish. 
tered tlinhts three or tour times a year, “It definitely hits home," s.ud wide 
to universities in Montana and Iowa, receiver Kassim C')sn‘’<*sl, “especially 
The hxnb.ill team is biis.sed to an air- with the simil.ir situation with the 
port in San Francisco or Los Anncles crash here in 1^60." 
and then flies on a charter plane to Forty years a^ ;o, a twin-prop plane 
^  carrying the (..'.il
“(The crash) definately hits home, especially with the 
similiar situation with the crash here in i 9 6 0 .”
Kassim Osgood
Cal Poly wide receiver
their destination.
The charter planes are medium­
sized, unlike the small-sized plane 
used by Oklahoma State.
The men’s basketball team also dri­
ves to and flies out of San Francisco 
or Los Angeles, but the team uses 
commercial planes.
Other teams that use planes to 
travel to out-of-state games include 
women’s basketball, volleyball, track 
and field and wrestling, Webb .said.
Poly hxitball team 
crashed killing 16 
players and six 
other passengers. 
The team was 
returning from a 
game in Toledo,
Ohio.
“With last year being the anniver­
sary (t>f the cra.sh), it’s in front of 
everybody’s mind,” Webb said. 
“Safety is always in front of our 
minds. NobcxJy’s ever forgotten that 
incident.”
The Oklahoma State crash killed 
all 10 people aKiard. The plane was a 
turKi Reechcraft B-200, which went
XFL debut
was far from 
successful
There were fireworks. There were 
scantily clad .strippers pretending to 
be cheerleaders. There were hard hits 
replayed eight times in slow motion.
The XFL debuted this weekend to 
a resounding, “That’s it?"
There are lots of flaws with the 
XFL, and it tcxik about a quarter and 
a half to expo.se every last one of 
them.
What it really amounted to was 
high school football meets 
“Temptation Island" meets any 
Brandon Fraser film. In a nutshell, 
the XFL formula is sub-par athletes 
mixed with sex teases and bad acting.
The Broadcast
Listening to Jesse “The Body" 
Ventura and Jerry “The King” Lawler, 
all I could think of was IVib Costas.
While I certinly don’t think C?ostas 
IS perfect, he’s definitely earned 
respect for his work in broadcast jour­
nalism. But
now, due sim- .  a i  Iply to his affiii- Joe Nolan
ation with
NBC?, C?ostas and “The King" can 
both share the same pride in the title 
on their resumes th.it s;iys “NBC' 
sports commentator."
C')n a larger sc.ile, the XFL venture 
will reveal ,i lot .iKuit NBC?. They 
clearly btuight into Vince 
McMahon’s promise of bigger <ind 
better than the NFL and invested 
millions of doll.irs m .in unproven 
comiiKxIity. Now with »»pening week- 
eni.1 revealing more hype than sub- 
st.mce, Nl^? can’t lx* ple.ised with 
their investment, regardless of how 
decent first-week ratings. They can 
either bail out quickly and recognize 
the error in judgment, or shamelessly 
promote it and bum more ca.sh on a 
middle-of-the-rtiad pnxluct.
The Players
The beauty of hxnball is Montana 
n> Rice, Barr>’ Sanders spinning out of 
tackles and Mike Singletary making a 
crushing tackle. The beauty of fixn- 
ball is that busts like Jim 
I>uckenmiller get Kuinced from the 
league. The scar>- thought with the 
XFL is that I^uckenmiller is one of
S f e o r e s
see SAFETY, page 7
Divisfon I Stít&íule
see NOLAN, page 7
f  Yesterdays Answer:
Jeff Gordon was the youngest driver to win the 
Daytona 500.
No one submitted the correct answer!
Todays Question:
What XFL team does Jim Druckenmiller play for?
MEN'S LACRDSSE WOMEN'S LACROSSE
UCLA 8 UCSD 4
Cal Poly 9 Cal Poly 19
WOMEN'S LACROSSE MEN'S VOLLEYBALL
UCSB (A) 4 Sixth-place finish in
Cal Poly (A) 13 NCCVL Tournament
UCSB (B) 4 ROLLER HOCKEY
Cal Poly (B) 9 First-place in Corona Tourney
Briefs
Please submit sports trivia answer to mrsterli@calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. Tbe first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed In tbe next issue of the paper
Suns' Robinson arrested
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP) -  Clifford Robinson of the Phoenix 
Suns w as arrested Monday on charges of driving under the influ­
ence and marijuana possession.
Robinson w as driving 55 mph in a 40 mph zone and weaving in 
and out of lanes about 1:30 a.m,, police spokesman Scott Heed 
said.
WEDNESDAY
• Wrestling vs. Cal State Bakersfield 
• a t  Mott Gym •  7 p.m.
THURSDAY
• Men's basketball vs. Long Beach State
•  at Mott Gym •  5:30 p.m. 
FRIDAY
• Baseball vs. Pepperdine
•  at Baggett Stadium •5p .m.
•  Women's basketball vs. UCSB
•  at Mott Gym •  7 p.m.
•  Wrestling vs. Mantako State
•  at Mantako State •  5:30 p.m. 
SATURDAY
• Men's basketball vs. UCSB
• a t  UCSB •  7 p.m.
